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ABSTRA~: This. qualitati~e study addresses the question "Does the use of 
storytelh~g motivate Engllsh _ language learners to engage in literacy practices 
more, or m a better way, and 1f so, how?". Storytelling of cultural tales related to 
fifth grade students' home cultures was introduced to provide a prompt for 
resultant student discussion and writing. All data collected - a writing attitude 
survey, writing samples, recordings of group discussions, and a final interview -
display the literacy growth of Raeda, a newly emigrated girl from Bangladesh. A 
primary theme that emerged from this study was that the storytelling of cultural 
tales as discussion and writing prompts is a motivational factor in the process of 
learning a second language. This article also recounts the challenges and 
rewards of a year of collaborative instruction between a university faculty 
member and an English language learner teacher in a Professional Development 
School. The PDS partnership laid the foundation for this collaborative research to 
occur. The research endeavor positively affected all stakeholders - students, pre
service teachers, the in-service teacher, and the university professor. 

NAPDS Essential(s) Addressed: #4/A shared commitment to innovative and 
reflective practice by all participants; #5/Engagement in and public sharing of 

· the results of deliberate investigations of practice by respective participants; #8/ 
Work by college/university faculty and P-12 faculty in formal roles across 
institutional settings ,,:; 

£ I fuel bad and good [about going to t . middle schoolJ. My good think is 
· ·· ·~ get a locker and learning 
·.·. about new things. My bad think is 

when I forgot my locker number and 
my ~room . .. When I go middle 

· ·· --·•·~I I miss my teacher and this school 
· -· ;_.,,~-l don't going middle school ... I 
·_ .. ~ --{this] elementary school. I never 
· forgot my principal . . . I miss every 

· -•· 0 ~- I low it my Elementary school 

- Excerpt from Raeda's "Going to 

middle school" essay, May 2010 

Raeda (pseudonym) emigrated from Ban
gladesh to the United States and enrolled in a 
Maryland elementary school in October. She 
had some written literacy skills in English that 

were stilted and formulaic. This except was 
from her writin g "Going to middle school" in 
May of that year, after she had gained some 
comfort level with English. Her journey as a 
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r I i~ one focus of 
. _ student and writer of En~ 15 1 

• coll:iborarive 
this arri~e . The other ,s rh~ success in 
endea\/Qr that attributed co ,el:t us start at 
school. With that introducoon, 
the beginning of the stoTY· 

Contexts 
· · f culty metU-

Carolyn is a teacher educatJOn a . . - · a state-
. her at a university which maintains 

mandated relationship with schools in 
th

e 
local county. These Professional Development 
Schools (PDS) offer Carolyn and her pre
service teachers the opportunity to build long
term relationships with the students, teachers, 
and . administrators at the local schools 
framework (Holmes Group , 1995). The PDS 
partnership benefits all parties. College stu
dents who are pre-service teachers are provid
ed with mentoring by the school's teachers. 
The school's students receive extra support 
with the addition of another trained adult in 
the classroom in the form of a student 
teacher. PDS mentor teachers benefit also by 
having this assistance in the classroom as well 
as by le~.rning about new teaching strategies 
from the university interns and professor. The 
university teacher education faculty keep 
abreast of current practices by being engaged 
with the teachers and students at the PDS. 

Carolyn's university has had a PDS 
relationship with chis school since 2004. In 
2009 the reacher education department decid
ed to increase the benefits of the PDS 
relationship by implementing a program called 
Professor-in,Residence (PIR). The university 
invited PDS personnel co discuss creating and 
defining the PIR position. The PIR would be 
assigned to one school for a two-year term, 
receiving load credit for supervising student 
reachm and conducting a course for the 
student teachers on the school property . This 
inor.e permanent relationship afforded the 

profe5$or the opporrunity to become more 
· engaged in the life of the local school. This 
reJarionship provided a way to create a stable 

learning community where students and 

b I institutions could benec. 
at or1 h •it 

educators natur e of t c collaboratic 
h 

long-rerm J in from t e 
1
. g H amm on , 2005) . 

k (Oar in , 
frarnewor I inted PhD am! univer ity 

new y-rn 
As a b who had ·pent 25 years a a 

I 1nen1 er 11 d h focu CV I 
1 

was thri e to ave the 
Caro Y1 

reacher, . co return to th e elementary 
opportunity She was excited to work with 

h 1 arena- . 1 d sc oo . and to be acttve y engage in a 
children again 'ty " " an add ed benefit t\1e 

1 rnrnun1 . n;, ' 
schoo co nsured that she would remain 
PIR Program e e school for two years, thus 

. h the sarn bl h wit . sier to esta is a research 
king it ea I 19 ma . h' f arnework (Koc 1an, 98). 

elat10ns tp r . r with this opp ortuntty came the 
However, 

f 
building relati onships framework 

challenge O · 20 ) 
1
. 1 Sudeck & Ratt1gan, 08 . Posi-

(Doo 1tt e, ' . .c d . . k·r1g relationships are 1oun at1ona\ 
0 ve wor 1 ' 

1 to 
the concept of the PDS, but also 

not on Y . 
co the success of collaborative research. 
Sharing common beliefs about teachin g and 

1 
·ng such as having similar vision and 

earn1 , 
mission statements, are essential for creating 
collaborative partneTships between university 
teacher education departments and public 
schools. In addition, creating instructional 
priorities and research agendas that assist all 
participants in the partnership means working 
through environmental and communication 

tensions in order to reap benefits for all 
participants, as theory and practice are 

integrated framework (Goodlad, 1991). 
Naturally, Carolyn approached her new 

assignment with a bit of apprehension. How 

would she lay the foundation for a future of 

positive working relationships in this elemen• 

tary school? How would she fit into the 
school's culture? How would she open lines of 
positive communication and make herself 
available to these teachers? How would her 
research interest fi.t into the b~sy elementat)' 
school schedule? - · · 

The school and the uni~rsity had_· been 
~orking with pre-servi<:e teachers.-and super• 
vtsors . successfully for fi_ve yea.rs. The . site -
cooT<lmator wu actively involved in decisions 
about intem placements Withm the building, 



· The -school staff were. friendly . tQ univetsity 
&culty. Because of this PDS partnership, 
Carolyn was welcomed . into the school 
building. Next she had to create her place 
within thitt community. 

Carolyn began her Professor-in--Residence 
tenure by visiting the school and meeting the 

· principal and vice principal before the school 
· year began. By conversing with the adminis
tratots~ she learned what they valued in their 
· school The school motto, l'One School, One 

· Community/' reflected their collaborative 
and-inclusive practices. When the school year 
stamci she spent a day each week in the 
· building visiting · her pre~rvice interns and 
ineeting staff. She spent her lunchtime 
socializing with the staff sharing both personal 

· and professional stories and expertise. The 

I._· · more she talked with the sarff and became 
active in the school1 the more. she understood 

t · the cultute and mission of these educators-. 
All the staff had high expectations for student 

· rua:ess _and · worked at ·supporting- student 
learning. ~ her relationships grew, she met 

·. the English. language learner (ELL) teacher-
. · Megan-.-and discovered that they had a 

mutual interest in the teaching of writing. 
·. They decided that a collaborative research 
proje·cr might . strengthen the relationship 
between the two educators and potentially 
provide new insights into how to motivate 
Elli t.o learn to write English. 

This decision was clearly the result of the 
· solid foundation of the PDS partnership 
. already in place: The . school already had a 

· · . positive relationship with the university, and 
Megan was therefore comfortable and willing 

. to trv new practices and embark on an inquiry 
that would meet diverse student needs, which 
is one of the goals of a PDS framework 
(Holmes Group, 1995). The PDS site offered 
a reasonable context in which this joint 
research project oould occur. 

· In Maryland, the rclatiomhip between a 
PDS and itJ university partner is a collabora
tive one framework (Higgins & Merickel, 
1997; Teitel, 2003), Through these coopera-
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rive relationships the PDS principle of 
connecting theory and practice for the 
betterment of all parties can be enacteJ 
framework (Holmes Group, 1995). Relying 
on this orientation and history, Megan and 
Carolyn met to discuss their goals for the 
students and the intersections of their literacy 
interests. One of Megan's goals for her fifth 
grade ELL class was to improve their literacy 
skills by using process writing and the 6+1 
Trait Writing framework (Culham, 2003; 
Heskett. 2001), which was the curriculum 
used in the school. She wanted to concentrate 

f " . ,, u ·d ,, on the writing qualities o voice, 1 eas, 
and "organization" from the 6+1 Trait 

· Writing approach, rather than on "conven
tions." Grammar conventions are difficult for 
Ells to master, and Megan felt this skill was 
secondary to the writing process. She wanted 
these students to formulate good ideas in a 

· non-threatening environment. Sentence for
mation and grammar could be edited later. 

One of Carolyn's research goals was to 
validate srudents' identities via cultural narra
tives. Megan believed that allowing students to 

hear rich stories orally and then asking them to 
write a piece that paralleled the story would break 
down the walls that previously hindered stu
dents' creativity in writing. These educators 
common goals of using oral stories and writing 
to support literacy learning developed in the 
early weeks as they planned the project and 
began working together in the classroom. They 
evenrually settled on the following research 
question to guide their project: "Does the use 
of storytelling motivate English language learners 
to engage in literacy practices more, or in a better 

d 'f ho ?" way, an t so, w. 
This article describes how collaborative 

research worked in this PDS setting-highlight, 
ing its rewards and challenges-as well as the 
story of one English language student and how 
the use of cultural stories motivated her to $in 
confidence and skills in writing. We hope that 
this account of our research and tea.clung 
experiences will encourage others tP engage in 
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Ulrural 
·bly use c 

collaborative research and poSSI d r e . th . stu en..,. 
storytelling to mot1vate eir 

Literature Review 
xcired to share 

As a storyteller, Carolyn was e d and to 
'th M ' stu ents her love of story wt egan ~ . affect their 

see how storytelling could positively .. . II in wnon g. 
literacy development, especia Y . d 

d 5 believe 
Through storytelling, these e ucator . 

d • uJrures m 
they could support various stu ents c 

· d · h students to 
the classroom an monvate t e . 

b d 
. · and learning 

ecome more engage m usmg 
verbal and written language skills. 

As a part of Megan's writing lessons, 
Carolyn would tell a cultural tale related to 

one of the student's home cultures. The 
discussion of this story would then act as a 
prompt for writing using the 6+1 Trait 
Writing criteria framework (Culham, 2003; 
Heskett, 2001). To begin to help answer their 
research question, Carolyn's storytelling and 
the ensuing group discussions were recorded 
and transcribed. The writing artifacts collect
ed included a story for which the students 
were free to choose the topic, three stories 
from writing prompts, and a story about going 
to middle school. Each student completed a 
pre- and post-interest survey on writing 
framework (Kear, Coffman, McKenna, & 
Ambrosio, 2000) and was interviewed and 
recorded at the end of the year. Those data 
were collected over eight months. It must be 
mentioned that we did obtain formal approval 
to collect these data and conduct this research 
project from the university, the school, and 

each student 's parent/guardian. 
Content analysis was used to find themes 

in the transcribed group discussions, the 

writing pieces, th e surveys, and the tran• 

scribed individual interviews. As suggested by 
CrC$WelJ framework (1998), the researcher 
read all dam to gain an overall sense f h •nfo . o t e 

. t rmat1on present. Then codes or categories 
were developed fi-om . the data fram tk 
. (Bogdan & Bilden, 1992). In addition~:ta 
were counted to gain frequenro . c . ~, m10tmat1on 

k (Hu berman & M iles, 199 4) 
framewor ry un folded as the da• ... · 

1
he h sro ''-« w 

researc d and co ntr asted. AB the ere 
ompare 1· d . data c . were sew: 1e , important th 

g0 nes h etn . 
care merge. Th ese t emes becan- es 
b 

n co e ,.,e th 
eg~ f rhe findin gs of th is qua lit . e 

basis o at1ve 
h Project. 

researc . h 1· r beginnm g, t e tteratu re on 
& ~re ~~ 

II
. was reviewed to groun d our instr 

re 1ng d t Uc. . I ctices an to ocus our st d 
nona pra d' . u y . 

II
. g is an oral ren 1t1on of a cultu 

Storyte m ra\ 

d
. ·on a lit erary tale, o r a person I 

rra 1t1 • ( a . ce framework Peck, 1989 ) told . 
expenen ' 1n 
the narrator' s own word s framework (Strick. 

I 
d & Morrow, 1989). Th e teller and th 

an . h e 
listeners form a conn ecti on t rough the 

r 
\ 

interactive process_ of sto rytellin g. S_torytelling 
begins with eng~gmg oral a_nd au~1tory skills 
but then continue s by mvolvm g critical 
thinkin g, compreh ensi on , and even writing 
skills framework (Cr aig, Hull , H aggart, & 
Crowder, 2001; Peck, 1989; Stri ckland & 
Morrow, 1989). Tellin g a story is a basic 
literacy activity that can set th e stage for the 
strengthening of other liter acy skills. 

Storytellin g has a conn ection with indi
vidual narratives. Every per so n 's narrative or 

personal story begins at hom e with family and 
cultural traditions. As Heath 's framework 
(1983) seminal work highli ghts , each home 

culture values literacy in a diff erent way. 

Heath examined how three famili es of 

different cultures taught literacy beh aviors in 

their homes. Although home literacie s often 

do not align with school literacie s, th ey need 

to be valued in order to build a strong 

foundation for school literacy skills frame

work (Street, 1995; Sumaryono & Ortiz, 
2004 ). Students' lives can be validated and a 
~latform created for improving literacy learn· 
mg by relating to students' home cultures with 
:rytelling framework (Speaker, Taylor, & 

men, 2004) and reading aloud framework 
iMeier, 2003: Neugebauer & Currie-Rubin, 
009; Roberts, 2008). . 

. Using storics can motivate and positively 
unpact students' interests in and valuing of 

J . g Th• 
ref.l ,n · 

f 3
rnework 

f' J ' d rea m g 
an d . 

' ., 3 f\ ir c,o .. 
1.-.ows chat 

SP , 
stllJents P 

t he horr 
tO 
SLlrnaryon• 
and inter' 
work (201 
En glish h 
was affec t 
co n cept. 

M oti" 

sk ills witl 
of a we \ 
classroo1 
chat enc 
th e res1 
an d stl 
selves a 
lear n er 
assis t s• 
posit iv 
speakc 
th e di : 
the st 

th e g, 

Rold: 
esser 

with 
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l ite, 
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reading. '.Mte scholarship of Cho and Choi 
framework (2008) revealed how storytelling 
and reading aloud improves students' motiva• 
tlon and interest in reading. Other research 
shows that teachers can use stories to activate 
students' prior knowledge and build bridges 
to the home culture framework (Bauer, 2009; 
Sumaryono & Ortiz, 2004 ). Through surveys 
and interviews, Sturtevant and Kim frame
work (2010) demonstrated that middle school 
English language learners' valuing of reading 
was affected by their language ability and self. 
concept. 

Motivating students to utilize their literacy 
skills within the classroom requires the creation 
of a welcoming community. In this way, the 
classrooll). becomes a supportive environment 
that encourages participation. Storytelling and 
the resultant discussion between the teacher 
and students and among the student!i them
selves are valuable for creating a community of 
learners. This building of community can also 
assist students new to English in gaining a more 
positive sense of their identities a., English 
speakers. Students have the opporrunity during 
the discussion to relate their own experiences to 

· the story and to the narratives of the others in 
the group framework: (Haneda, 2008; Martinez, 
Roldan, 2003). This building of community is 
essential to motivating students in school and 

· with these literacy practices. The research 
lit~rure also reveals the value of connecting 

. school to home cultures via storytelling and 
reading aloud in order to motivate and support 

· literacy learning for Ells. 

Sch()of and Participants 

The urban elementary school in Maryland 

where this study rook place enrolled about 

450 srudents from preschool to fifth grade. It 

was a Title I school where the demographi cs 

of the school included 37% of the studen ts 

~o had limited English proficiency and 12% 
who were special education students. The 

student body was comprised of 7% A5ian , 

22% Caucasian, 28% African-American, and 
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43% Hispanic students . The schoo l was 
located in a diverse neighborhood where 
most of the students walked to schoo l. 

Megan, the ELL teacher working with the 
fifth grade English language learners, is a 

bilingual certified elementary teacher with a 
master's degree in Teaching of English to 
Speakers of Other Languages (TESOL). At the 
time of this study, she had tllught at this schoo l 
for 13 years. Typically, she worked with this 
group of students for 40 minutes each day. 
Usually, she met In a general educ ation 
classroom; however, on the days that Carolyn 
visited, they met in the library so that they would 
not disturb other students. A3 the ELL supp ort 
teacher, Megan supplemented the gen eral 
classroom instruction with lessons on writing, 
reading, and language skills. The students 
utilized various computer programs to practice 
their language skills at their individual levels. 
The goal for these students was to gain English 
mastery as quickly as possible. 

As introduced above, during the 2009-
2010 school year, Carolyn and Megan inte
grated cultural storytelling into the literacy 
curriculum. The stories were chosen based on 
the cultures represented in the group (e.g., 
Bolivian, Mexican , and Bangla). Carolyn met 
with the group weekly for 40 minutes for 
eleven sessions-s ix in the fall semester and 
five in the spring semester . 

Th e fifth graders consisted of six students 
(two girls and four boys) who had qualified for 
English language instruction based on the 
results from "l.AS Links," a language assess
ment system, which tests their reading, 
writ ing, listening, and speaking skills. Of the 

six students who were consistently enrolled, 

onl y four met the research protocol of 
Carolyn's univ ersity, which allowed them to 

be includ ed in this study. All four of these 

stude n ts were born outside the United States. 

Th e four stud ent participants included the 

following child ren (all name s are pseudo

nyms): Ca rlota , a girl from Bolivia , who h~d 
atte nde d th is schoo l for five years; Antonio, a 

boy fro m Mexico , wh o had attended for six 
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.. s ·co who r"" 
(tom '"e,o , 

conducted a five to ten minute 
disct15Sion about the ttory. The "tu t rous, 
responses included clarification of la del\tJi' 

U5e comprehension of the story facr. ~4! 

dis;usslon of poasible atory meaning,. o:~ a 
these discussioN the stude n01 aaked ' 1

1\g 
nons, made connections, and retold the ql!ea,. 

rs· Alejandro, a boY nd R,teda, a ~rl fro; 
::ndeJ (or one ~~d a Ju,t arrived in t e 

d h who , ... 
Bangla es • the 
U 

·red Sllltc5 · Raeda i,ega.n 
n1 fuur srudents, f E.niliJh, 

(){ these k owJedge o 
ar with the Je-8.r n skills in her home 

ye h h she I,ad Jiceracyd Hindi. Because 
air ou~ of l3sngla an ·01 rovement 
Ianguasre' _..J h most marked 1 

~ - k'lls 
RJieJa showcu c e k ·ng and wnung s I 
. her English spea I . ·pated in ~ery 
JO and paroc1 
during the yea~ described in the n~t 
inscrucrion session ,..., is most ilJustratJVe 

th . k her sto,, . 
section, we JO f ch a collaborattve, 

. 1 ·mpacto su d of the pvrent1a t h project an we 
ed ceaching/researc 

PDs-bas . 1 her e,cperiencc. 
focus in this aroc e on 

Method 
. 1 Carolyn incorporat-

As menrioned previous y, . ch . al J I tale into e rypic 
ed the relling of a cu ru_~ d b Megan. In 
. rruction session facil1cate y h rns . based on t e 
general, Carolyn ch~se ~~nes _ch that of one 
goal of marching their on.gm WI f 
of the ELLs in the class. Over the course o 
the academic year, she inrroduced seven tales 
ro the students. 

The first cale that Carolyn rold was a 

On her second wit, the stu<len01 rea:itory· 
story orally with a parmer and then d . the 
the story along with the writing prom '-ClJlaed( 

fr ha ' Pt t.g 
write a story om a c racter s J)C1'8pectk, ·, 

use the story model to create a story). Carol~ 
and Megan would brainstorm With 

1. f .d r . . the 
srudents a 1st o I eas ror wr1tmg. A gra h· 
organizer (i.e., a chart) was used to het/ ~ 
students record the information needed 
write their stories. Throughout the rest : 
each week, the student.s would then work 0 

their writin~ (i.e., complete the graphi: 
organizer, write a draft, confer with a teacher 
and rewrite). Megan conducted shared writi ' 

experiences as needed to support the stude= 
in the writing process. For some assignments, 
students completed the whole writing process 
through to publication, while other prompts 
resulted only in drafts. 

The cooperative nature of such jointly. 
conducted teaching and research became 
apparent early on. Teaching the students in 
this manner was a collaborative experience that 
relied on constant communication and reflec
tive evaluation on student learning. Carolyn 
would email Megan her lesson ideas before the 
storytelling; after the lesson they would debrief, 

discussing how the instruction had gone and 
what the next steps would be, based on the 
students' responses to the activities implement

ed and their understanding thus far. 

Seneca American Indian legend called 
"Where All Stories Come From" framework 
(Hamilton & Weiss, 1999). She began with 
this story because she wanted the students ro 
understand storytelling format and the origin 
of stories. Throughout the year, she told or 
read the following stories: The Drum: A 
Folktale from India framework (Cleveland, 
2006), Martina the Beautiful Cockroach: A 
Cuban Folkcale framework (Deedy, 2007), Too 
Many Tamales framework (Soro, 1993), ''The 
Silver Miners: A Legend from Bolivia" 
framework (McCaughrean, 1997), "Why the 
Sea is Salr" (1859) framework, and Possum 
Ma>,c framework (Fox, 1990). 

With each rale rhar she told or read, 

Carolyn pre·viewed the impo rtant vocabulary 
anJ poinreJ our rhe ~rory's country of origin 
on a world map. After each storyteJling, she 

Although Carolyn's main role was to be 
storyteller and discussion leader in the class, 
she interacted with the students in other ways. 
Sometimes she assisted the students in their 

writing by conferring during their writing 

workshop. Once she was their substirutt 
teacher when Megan was ab&cnt In addition. 
she worked In the general education d.ui-



rooms of some of the students while obscrv
inc their student teachers. 

Data Collection and Analysis 

Various types of dai:a were collected mier the 
year related to the entire project but focused 
on Racda's efforts (see Table I} . These 
included five writing samples. ln the fall, 
students wrote on a ropic of their choice. 
Three other srudent writing samples were 
written in conjunction with the storytelling or 
read alouds. For example, they wrote a "magic 
cause and effect" story based on the furmat of 
Tht Drum framework (ClC'Yeland, 2006) and a 
first person narrative based on Martina the 
&autifwl C.ockroach framework (Decdy, 2007 ). 
ln the spring_, students wrote essays about 
going to middle school. These writing samples 
were read and coded for story strucrure (i.e., 
beginning, middle, and ending), sentence 
strucrure (Le., simple and complex. sentences), 
and themes (e.g., family, friends, ere.). In the 
end, the sentence structure information 
became the most pertinent data. 

The Writing Attitude Survey created by 
Kear~ Coffman, McKenna, and Ambrosio 
framework (2000) was used ro measure the 

W. 1 Data CoUected from Raeda 

Writing .nitude Pre-assessment 
sun,ey Post-Assessment 

Sbytaliog & Field Notes 

c.1r,c,n1 ~ • c.e k.oow ~ s1 

students' attitudes roward writirc-~ admin
istered rhe 28-ircm surwy twice-firs t in 

October and then in May. The srudents maJ 
their fttlings about wri~ on a Likcrt scale 
wh . . to ~ attitudes wett ere posmve •-.;-·-
represented by four different i~ of the 
carroon character Garfidd. The data gatbaed 
did not indiate causes of writing amrude. buc 
were used to note attirudinal panerm. 

In order to glean more information from 
the Writing Attirude ~. me questio n 
types were coded. c.arolyn and Megan w-.trurd 
ro determine if srudenrs' amrude:s rdatal to 

writi~ school, at home. or in bom area5-

changed ~ October and Ma,·. They 
labeled each question as belonging to a 
"personal" or •public" domain. Persooaf 
questions dealt V1o-ith priwte ~Tiring expmmc
es such as writing at home or for personal 
reaso~ (e.g., diaries, stories, poes:ry, fun. or 
life experience stories). Public questions deak 
with school writing experiences (e.g .• .-ririog 
in other disciplines, writing ~DIS. and 
writing c.areers). 

The oral recorded data from 58XY Jiscuy 

sio~ and individual inrerviews ~ oan-
scribed, coded, and analynxl tor themes anJ 
patterns framework (Creswell, 1998; Sikurmo. 
2001). During the in.teniews. the swdmls "MK 

Cktooer 2009 
May 20l 0 

disalSSN>fl 'Where All Stories Come From" (A tale from the Seneca) 
The Drum: A Folktale from India 

Octobef 2009 
~•lber2009 
~2009 
Decenlbef 2009 
~20 10 

Martina the Beautiful Cod:roach: A Cuban Folktale 
TooManyTom.Jles 
Possum Magic 
Aucfio Tapes & Transcriptions 
'Tott Stlwr M~ . A Legend from BolMa" 
~ the Sea IS S.lt" (A talt from NOfWay) 

Wricing llfflP6es ~I sto,y "My kft " 

lnllsriew 

Magic story (prompt from The Dfl.lm) "Magt< story .. 
Frrst peinon ni ,rallvt (prompt from Mart11ld r~ ~t,ful 

CociroKh) "MM!a thf Gtr•fft " 
Sto,y about t1 tffliblt dly " My b,d day ar,d happy d.ly'. 
What ft you, f~ lbout m,dd~ \ChooP ··Going to 

rnddit ~hool " 
Aud10 upes & transcnpt1ons of q~t,ons and an~~ 

(Seit Appendu A for 1nttf\lleW questaons) 
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~ ~ir speaking and 
~ h<7N ~· They ~md to one of their 
~ in_~~· .. their writing had impro~ -srones ro ~ IJV\11" • • 

-~-' ~ data consisted of fo-e wr.nng In rouu, . tw0 re-
du-ee recorded inre~ws. 

:;;::, group JisCUSSions, and tw0 writing 
. from each student. These dam amtude surveys 

---~ to note where patterns were 
were com.---.~ d' . 
. ·1 and h,_, the writings, iscuss1on suru ar ..,.. red 

behaviors. and writing survey complemen 
or conflicttd with each other. As noted above, 
we fuund Raeda's experience ro be m~t 
illusttatiYe of the positive outcomes of this 
effort. so we concentrate on findings related 
ro her effurts below. Our analyses of these 
data ~ed the story of Raeda's lireracy 

gt'O'\'ffl throughout the year. 

Raeda's Story 

Raeda arrived in the Unired Scates from 
~ in the fall of 2009 and enrolled in 
Megan's ELL das.5 in October. With limited 
English speaking skills. she remained fairly quiet 
during the CUSCU5.5ions which ensued after each 
storytdling event She also had a difficult time 
responding independently to the writing 
promp(S in Englis~ and much of her writing 
during the fuse half of the year was completed 
with Megan's ~ism.nee. When Raeda arrived, 
she ~ definitely in the "silent" period of 
language acquisition framework {Krashen, 2002). 

Raeda's Growth in Oral Language 

ftJ expcctcd. whm Raeda joined the class, she 
had a difficult time convening with the other 
srudents. In the mondu during which Carolyn 
and Megan M>rked with her, they saw her 
b«ome more imolved. In the beginning of the 
school ,car, when engaging in conversation, 
Raeda was u,ually more communicative in 
private ainaariom. For examplt, when Carolyn 
picked hn up fur ELL class, she would uk 
Raeda about her day, Ar fim, Raeda would jwt 
smile, nod her bead, and say a single word. 
HOWYer, in February, sht told Carolyn about 

playing in th(' snow the prt•,;l'l . 
111 \\ , -~ s(ht\\)l hnJ l'<!'en dn .-;eJ. t \\•hr11 

In enrly N(wcmher h.,llnwin~ ti . . 
• .,,___ n.... . 1t ~hlr\ 't II 

ot Inc Lm,m tnunewurk ( ' le\·"l· I t · in~ 
'- "11~ ) \ 

c~Nlyn us~ vucnbulnry rnrds tn ~ .. t ~()), 
sequence 0f the story. The Dnon is . 'tt>ll thl' 

from India, in which the mai~ '\fu lkt,1I~ 
received his wish nfter a St:'ri~s of , l nrn1.:tl•r 

th inter •trt" 
helping o ers. Srudents chose u . i ' 10ns 

. • (:lrl With 
picture of an event trom th~ a 

story a I 
summarized the event in the retelli . ' nl 
story. Carolyn gave Raeda the "con~ nt the 

. ,u carJ" 
because she thought tt would be easy f) R 

I . (. "Th l r aeda 
to exp am 1.e., e man was colJ so I h· 

") H h ga~ im a coat . owever, s e was unable to th· k 
rd la. tn of 

the wo s to exp m the event without the hel 
of her classmates. P 

In contrast, by the end of May, durin ..L 

I b 
. , . g llle 

ast ramstormmg session regarding how th 
srudents felt about going to middle school, Rae~ 
often had her hand in the air and added man 
comments to the discu~ion. She talked abc>U~ 
having a locker, riding a bus, and new teachers. 
She made many comments and had questions 
about middle school. Megan and Carolyn were 
pleased with the progress that Raeda had made in 
her oral English language over the year. 

Although Carolyn led the class discussion 
during the storytelling experiences, Megan's 
supportive role was essential. With her knowl
edge of the srudents' abilities and of the second 
language acquisition process, she was able to ask 
clarifying questions or make connections to 

other class lessons. For example, while Carolyn 
led a discussion on vocabulary words for a story, 
Megan reminded the srudents of similar words 
they had learned the day before. Explicitly 
helping srudents make connections is essential 
for supporting literacy growth for ELu. 

During her final interview, Raeda said her 
oral English had improved "because Miss Taylor 
!Megan) and you (Carolyn] teach me some 
English and when I rnlk to my friend.•• When 
aaked why she currently talks more in class, she 
responded 11bccause I know English now and 
when s<>metimcs I need help so I mlk to my 
friends." The storytelling sessions provided dm~ 
for ,tudent8 to talk about the srorv an 
themselves. These ,ession.s provided an invititli 



a 

clw~ ~mmunity which contributed to 
Raeda giu~mg confidence in her language use 
and ~roficiency and motivating her to partici
pate in class discussions. 

Raeda's Growth in Writing 

~da' s confidence and writing skills also 
tmproved over the year. Her fuse writing in 

~ was a free-write that she completed 
mdcpcndendy entitled "My Life." 1t consisted of 
a list of 21 simple sentences with almost half of 
them beginning with "I like ... ., She wrote about 

her family, school, and friends in a simple 
sentence strucrure of subject, verb, an<l object. 
For example, she wrote " .. .I like my friend. I like 
read a book and draw ... I like play game. I like 
mom and dad. I like basketball. My favorite color 
is purple. .. I like Bangladesh ... " Her conven• 
tions (i.e., spelling and grammar) were mostly 
correct. This assignment was the only time in the 
first half of the ~r that Raeda wrote indepen
dently. Raeda had been reluctant to do any 
writing without support from Megan; therefore, 
all of her early stories were shared writings. 

At chis juncrure, a collaborative conversa

tion ~ essential for Megan and Carolyn in 
order to move Raeda roward more independent 
writing. Carolyn was interested in Raeda's 

abilitv co organize a story on her own. Had 
her writing moved from short declarative 
sentences to a more complex story structure? 

Megan was curious to see if Raeda had grown 

more ~If-confident in her writing abilities. 

Could she write independently? They decided 

to allow Raeda to write in her first langu age. 

The text could ~ rranslated via se rvices o ffered 

by ~ county. In this way, she co uld display her 

ability to coNtrUct a sto ry ind epe nd tmrly. Yet, 

whm given thi s opporrun ity, RaeJ a chose rn 

write in English, thl.1$ marking the beginning of 
her mOYC roward ind epe n de nce in writinJ.!. 

In ~bruary, Raed a was ready to comp lete a 

writing 355ignmenr inJ epe nJ ent ly. The prompt 
was to write about a terrible Jay rhat each 

srudent had experienced. Earlie r in the week 

Megan haJ brain.srurmed with sruJents rrn>,,~le 
idea, for th eir sto ries. Dur ing the writing 
~hop, Megan anJ Caro lyn roamed the 

a a 
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room assisting and interactin g with sruJenti; as 
they wrote independently . 

Raecia's story was entitled "My Bad Day and 
Happy Day." lt was about how her mother diJ 
not allow her outside to play in the snow. Th en 
her mother changed her minJ and let her play in 
the snow, which made Rae<la happy. Her story 
consisted of 22 sentences. The story strucrure was 
more complex as it included sentences with 
dependent clauses (27%), sentences with time 
words (23%}, and sentences with dialogue (23%). 
For example, Raeda wrote, "My bad day only 
sarurday because my mom don't let me play witl1 
snow. My mom think lam sich and cold but I 
don't ... lam so sad because I saw window. than 
everybody play with snow. My mom think thats 
good for me. I know mom but l like snow My 
mom said, you playing with snow tomorrow. 
Thank you mom. You are a great mom . . . " 
Compared to her first independent writing 
sample, this piece was about the same length 
yet the sentence structures were more complex. 
In addition, it told a story with a beginning, 
middle, and ending, nor just a list of facu., as her 
first writing piece had. 

Raeda's last writing sample on middle 
school was also completed independently. After 
a class brainstorming session, she wrote seven• 
teen sentences that told the pros and cons of 
going to middle school the next year for sixth 
grade. She used complex sentence strucrure 
(36%) and simple sentence structure (29%). She 
wrote about what she imagined things would be 
like in middle school and how it would affect 
her . For example, "I feel bad and good. My good 
think is everybody get a locker and learning 

about new thing s. My bad think is when I forget 

my locker number and my classroom . .. When l 
go ro middl e schoo l I miss my teacher an<l this 

schoo l. I never forgot I learn so much in this 

schoo l. I J un't go miJJl e school. l kwe -

Elemen tary schoo l. .. " Althou gh her use of 

corre1.:t Engli~h grammar was not flawless, she 
haJ written in an or~a niicJ manner about idt-as 

rhat were dea rly rclareJ tll her topic. 
When 1:omparing R.acda's writing through

out the year. Canilyn anJ Megan noticed that 

!>he h:-iJ advanced in her confo.lence and ability 

to write in EnJ.:ltsh . At the beginnin g of the year, 

I 

\ 
\ 

\ 

\ 



w WM mnR ronttrned with grammar ■nd 
-rcll~ tatlwr chan wt\ tdlina II scnry. Sht 
M'Olt in htt rorofun IOnr of •imrk ~ 
an topic& about whim lhe wu knowkJ,eable. 
By the-mJ of the ,nr, ~ wu aharin, ~r 
perloNI ltt>1", utilizine more cum~ Rnlfflee 

KrUCNfft and di.tk-cuc. In btr intmW ,he 
aajJ .. , wrin- .. . mott writin, En,lash ... 
~ire is En,lish eo I practice .. .I like 
writina ~ it ~ mr ttn'K!mhtr 10me

thing." Thmu,hour th.t ~ . sht h.lJ heard 
many •~lria with JialOl'tt and haJ pra«iCN 
wnrilll ttories wuh Jiaqut. Through~ art of 
itorytelline. Raed. ,... morivateJ tu model thl' 
teoria w heard. A. her wnrin, ability cha~. 
ao diJ her amrudt toward wririne. 

Raeda's Attitude Toward Writing 

Racda lhowaJ a b'ftnenJous ~airude improve
ment tuward wriri~ in E~h OYCr the year. 
Her ,core on the Writine Attitude Survey (Kear 
et al., 20CO) i.mpnwed frocn the 24th percentile 
in ~ first JUJWV ro thr 92nd percentile in the 
final IUfYCY. Her aaitudc ecore on fourteen 
public domain quesrions as -11 u in three 
personal domain quesoon.s increaK<l, whi~ her 
attitude tam J«realed in only one personal 
and one public domain. 

During the ,rar Raeda learned about n:ading 

and writina in Englith and what school waa like 
in the United Sm~ . We bdUM this lcnowledRC 
affected her attirude as she learned ro write in 
science. social srudies, and Ianeuaee ans. In each 
of these areas, Racda's attiru~ became more 
positive. The results of this su~ aligned with 
Raeda's increased willi~ ro write indepen
dently as well as to engage more readily in oral 
di&cussions. When asked if her attitude roward 
writing had changed over the year, Raeda 
responded, "First I sometimes something messed 
up now not m.lly." As she tallced, she looked at 
one . of her writing pieces to show where her 
words made sense and ~re neatly written. 

Final Comments about Raeda 

As a new srudent to the United States, Racda 
aniwd in October with literacy skills in her 

nattwe la~ and tomt hask aloll, •n E 
Aa any ~ hytt likely would ~ . ,ht w~'Clr,fi. 
and hes.itanr to ~ in act""ti a, ,fi,, 

.. , ~ II) E I 
She watcheJ, lis~~. and l'l'li-·' I n11,,h. 
-L C\,I on l<"I I' fr 
us telChcr and her claasrnatcs t '>rn 

o ace I her cJucational tub . This beL . ornp 1\h 
_ .,.,_ •i.tVJor Was 
1:VJUCnt in ~r writine. She liatencJ t I rncist 
thared in d• and followed the d o t ic ~torri:, 

rrect1o~ fi 
romrlctin, graphic orp niZt'n bur r .1. cl l,r 

c le on h 
conmnr Npport of Mep n to finish a . r e 
uaianmcnt. Dunn, dilCWiion tim ny Wrh •t•ni: 

- J d J~-1 for L_ t3 , s c Ii teocu an wa u:u nc-r clasamares to h I $, 

11'\fWtt questioN . e P hi:r 

By February, , he was beiinning to . 
independently and by May , he Write 
. L._,J .J_ __ . . • was active! 
lm'Orw:u in uau d1101 1110 N. Her actions Y 
supported by her res l)ONcs 0 0 the ~ e 
attirudc survey that ,hawed a marked . writing 

• . L_ 1· llle rc:).k in 
posinvc rel.!·~ toward wririna acf . . 
b 1. Racd ' '"" Mtles. We 
. e 1evc as &tory is one of suecess if .udgcJ 
by ~e~ a~rud~ change t.oward writing a~d her 
parnc1pat10n m school WKuaioru It · aPPcars 
chat the we of cultural storytelling p~ 

positive role in this development by helping t~ 

create a community of srudems who could sh.art 
stories from their culrures and rdated to ~ ir 
personal experienca. Storytelling in this cJasg. 

room seemed to help motivare Raeda to talk 
and write about herself in a more positi~ way, 
while improving her literacy skills and her 
writing nrrirude. 

Discussion 

In returning to the question of this research
"Does the use of storytelling motivate English 
language learners to engage in literacy prac
tices more or in a better way, and if so, 
how?" -we believe the data we have gathered 
tell a story of Raeda's successful literacy 
development. Of course, Raeda's many other 
educational experiences encountered through
out the year (e.g., Megan's ELL instruction, 
the efforr.s of her classroom teacher, her art 
and music teachers} also likely influenced the 
positive growth of her literacy skills. 

In fact, there are too many teachable 
moments in school to isolate any one or i;wo 
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oonteXts that definitively assisted Raeda's 
growth in her literacy skills. The focus on the 
use of storytelling, however, seemed to be a 
pan of her successful literacy engagement in 
school. Based on the evidence of her fi.nal 
interview, it was dear that she enjoyed the 
stories. Many times during class d~ions, 
students referred to The Drum framework 
(Cleveland, 2006) as "Raeda's story" beca~ 
it was from India, which students perceived as 

very similar to her Bangla culture. Storytelling 
was used to motivate Raeda's literacy engage
ment as well as to validate her cultural identity. 

they helped to motivate her to engage with the 
class writin g assignm ents, first as shared 
writing experienc es and eventually indep en
dently. Storytelling became a too l for moti
vating and engaging th is student. 

Throughout the year, Raeda gained con
fideru:e in her oral language and her ability to 
participate in school via discussions and 
writing. It seems that through storytelling, 
Raeda's culrure was validated when Carolyn 
told The Drum framework (Cleveland, 2006) 
story. With the help of Megan, Raeda wrote 
her own magic story based on this folk.tale. As 
she explained in her final interview, this story 
was her favorite "because the Indian design is 
good and the boy like the drum to play with 
and I like the [Nintendo}." When Raeda 
began to write independently, her stories 
revealed her ability to use more complex 

-sentence so.-uctUres. 
The data gathered suppon our finding 

that Raeda gained confidence and skills in her 
· oral and written English . H.er perception of 
her writing interest and ability increased. She 
became more confident and willing ~o 
participate in class discussions . Raeda said 
., . . ro,.,....., aJie fun to write .... " She wn~ng, ,.__,.. • •· 
h ed that she gets her writing ideas from the 

s 31: ..L- h L-..., and reads. "When I like stones uuit' e JICCI .. .,. 

it (ttorY heard], 1 copy iL,, lhese changes s~ m 
. be . ted by the pos itive storytelling 
. to . monvand th• annosphcre that storyte ll-

expenences a . ... · 

ing =~ecting 00 these ~ta and th~ 
. · m· the srudenm in thts ELL class, rune ,pent Wl . • 

. . that uain, starytelling as a motivati o n 
lt seems • them with 

Through storytellin g, Raeda's culture was 

recognized framework (Bauer , 2009; Sumar
yono &. Ortiz, 2004) which could have 
assisted in her improvement of her attitude 
and writing. Existing research literature sug
gests that through storytelling and reading 
aloud, students gain self-esteem, motivation to 
learn framework (Cho & Ch oi, 2008), 
improved language development framework 
(Speaker et al., 2004 ), and increased vocabu
lary and comprehension framework (Neuge
bauer & Currie-Rubin, 2009). Our data did 
not reveal Raeda's growth in all of these areas. 
Sturtevant and Kim's framework (2010) study 
demonstrated that students with lower lan
guage ability can be more highly motivated to 
participate in literacy activities i.n school. 
Their study focused on students' self-concepts 
and the value of reading, rather than writin g. 
Our study adds to the body of knowledge 
concerning writing, storytelling , and motiva
tion among Ells. 

Telling or reading a story also provides a 
model of language that students can observe 
and use for their own purposes later. Oral 
language acquisition is the fust goal of English 
language learners. Through listening and 
discussing, students learn and practice lan
guage. By connecting the stories to writing 
prompts, English learners can practice another 
form of literacy. As the students gain confi
dence, they can tell stories that are based on 
their lives, whether the events shared are real or 
imag ined. Throu gh storytelling, students a~ 
learn sto ry gramm ar that is importa nt m 

comprehe nsion as well as in writing. 
Thi s research endeavor was successful for 

two reasons-co llaboration and commun ica• 

tion . First, we-Caro lyn and Megan-worke d 
·J . tifv common goals for the students and 

to I en . d' ·dua] 
write wu effective at engagmg 

·. to i roving their literacv skills. RaeJa. 
and thus-~ ·--'"' the srories we shared anJ 
for exam.,- . enJuy~ 

h J We talked about our m ,v1 
t e sru Y· 

l
. . . and how we could co\\aborate to o "'JCCt lVC~ 

I 
r 
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tH. ~"" .. = . · · this ~e, 
· · . • o.bjecthe· • In ra1 ailes 
~ a cotJ1R10fl fling of eultu sed 
. lyn itirearared the te . that Megan u 

OU-O ..i.: •tina ~urriculum. ked to lceeP 
intO u,e vm .,.. Next. we wor the 

_1.._ ctassroorn. 'C U noteS were 
fJl u"" n. i;.ma ch ... - .~ communications ope of these ex a,'l> __ . 
most common form wt collaborated bJ 
During the class se,ssl~ns~lass discussions an 

rting each ocher tn . Additionally, 
suppo with the 5rudents- fl t after 
interactioOS . discuss and re ec . . 
. ~-r aside omes to O collaboration we.,.. ght. ur . . 

the lessons we c.o-tau . •cal for planning 
. •on were cntl .. 

and commurucao . crional activtttes. 
d {I m,a on these in strU 

an re ec~ . .., 

. -· t· ns and Implications, L1m1ta ,o , 
Future Research 

. ·ust the beginning' of 
This qualitative scud~ was 1 n srorytelling, 
~tablishing connecttons betwee . of the 

d · · · In our review . . . an motIVStJQn. . d 
wnnng, found no srudres ocu-
research lirerarure, we n· 

. . th ecti.ons between scoryte mg, 
mentmg e conn th' rtwe · d . . . Through 1s repo writing an mottvanon. . da 
h ' hare the stories of srudents like Rae ope cos 'al . regard. the potenn 
to offei: more evidence mg . al d 
benefits of using storytelling aod rea.clmg ou 
with writing assignments for ELLs. It be~e 
evident throughout the year in the resultant 
discussion of each of the tales that Carolyn 
introduced that specific students identified more 
with certain stories than did other students. 
U1cimately, the use of cultural storytelling can be 
a foundational bridge for English learners as they 
develop their English literacy skills. 

We believe that this study also has 
implications for the future of PDSs. Clark 
(1999) identifies four purposes . of PDSs and 
we believe we addressed all of these through 
this collaborative research. First, a PDS trains 
pre-service teachers: Although the interns in 

our building were not involved with the ELL 
classroom where the research was conducted, 
each classroom included Ells. & the 
professor for these pre-service teachers; Caro
l~ us~ her teaching/research experiences 
with thIS project ·as the subjects of discuss• 
with these interns. · · · IOn 

d a pOS promot es inquir y. We 
Seco n , · 

eel chis srud y as a rea~non to _ a neeJ in 
conductool setting. We be liev~ this inq uiry 
our sch as a model fo r both an-service anJ 
process w her s on the role of inquir y in 

e-5ervice ceac . d PDS . 
pr hing Thir , a provides fl rive teac . 
re ec . l development for all involved. We 

ofess1ona 1 . . 
pr roi·ect as resu tmg m a two-way w see our P 
no al fessional developm ent as we both 

. inform ~ogrew in our knowledge and skills 
shared an . h ELLs 

rding working wit . 

rega . ll a PDS encoura ges school renewal. 
Fina Y, . h 

t say with certainty t at we We canno 
l. hed this goal. We can only hope 

accomp IS d d h d h 
th suits gathere an s are ere will ili~ ere . . 

r thers' future work with Ells tn this imortn o 
h ·l Because this research occu rred in a 

SC oo . l h 
PDS, which is part of a arger sc ool and 

•versity network, we are hopeful that the 
:ults of our study will positively affect more 
entities than only the member s of ou r 

research team. 
One limitation of this study was the 

challenge of working within the structure of 
the school system. The public school schedule 
is often changing, due to testin g, special 
programs, or even the weather. Alignin g a 
university schedule with the public school 
schedule was frequently difficult. Findin g 

uninterrupted times for teaching and gather
ing data was . a challenge. In addition, the 

mobility of this diverse population of students 

made collecting consistent data difficult. Even 

with these challenges, data were collected, and 

we were able to tell the literacy story of one 

student within a small group of ELLs. 

h was not our int-ention to discover causal 

relationships . amongst the phenomena we 

were studying, nor do the qualitative research 
techniques employed allow for such claims. 
Storytelling was a new approach to learning in 
. this ELL classroom; however, there were many 
teaching strategies used with these students 
throughout their school ®ys. The positive 

· attitude changes as well as the increase in 
lite~cy skills can· also be attributed in part to 
the many academic interventions to which· 

l. 



these studen~ were exposed. More studies 
need ro be conducted to gather additional 
data on how storytelling and reading aloud 
impact English language learners and their 
writing development. Future research might 
inquire about how storytelling might be used 
for other writing genres such as informative 
and argumentative writing and about the role 
of storytelling in helping srudcn~ learn to 
speak, read, and write a second language. 

Finally, this research endeavor is also the 
story of how an ELL teacher in a PDS 
collaborated with a university professor to 
assist English language learners to develop 
their literacy skills. The success of PDS 
parmerships lies in building relationships 
amongst constituents and working at collab
oration so that all parties realize success. 
Although this study represents a success story 
of collaborative research in a PDS, many 
challenges remain to such endeavors. We 
hope that our experience will motivate others 
to build relationships conducive to collabora
tive research amid challenging times. • 

Appendix A 

Interview Questions 

1. This school year I have told you stories 
and helped you in writing. What has 
been your f.M>rite part of this activity 

during ELL class? Why? 
2. This school year do you think you have 

improved in your speaking of English? 

Why do you feel this way? 
3. This school year do you think you have 

improved in your writing! Why do you 
feel this way? 

4. Herc are some of the stories you have 

written this year. Choose one anJ rdl 
me about it. Why you wrote it? Why it 
is your favorite? 

5. Has your attitude or feelings towarJ 

writing changed this year? If so, how? 
Why? 

6. Do you have any question s for me? 
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